I. Welcome

II. Items from the Council

III. Consolidated School Improvement Plan (CSIP)
   Department goals for student achievement
   Ideas for rewarding student achievement
   School-wide reward for meeting CSIP goals
   Rewards and acknowledgement for passing concept during the year

IV. Learning Center Data
   The small data size was not conclusive
   We will look at the data again after 2nd and 3rd trimesters
   What else could we offer? After-school program?
   Talk to the learning center aides:
     What is working?
     What could we do differently?

V. Utah Comprehensive Accountability System (UCAS)
   We looked at the report from the State
   We looked at the report from our Data Coach about student gains

VI. Academic Awards
   Dog tags (JAG TAGS for honor roll and academic achievement
   Bike giveaway
   4.0 All-Stars
   What can we do for most improved without embarrassing them

VII. Anything else?

Meeting Schedule for the Year:
September 27, 2012
December 06, 2012
February 21, 2013
April 11, 2013